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Seeing the 
Play 

Charming Pollock Writes of 
How His Great Drama Is 
f ietved by Those in Front 
v--—_/ 
( i \ PLAY has more facets than 

a diamond,'' says Channlng 
Pollock, author of "The 

Pool," the great New York dramatic 
■lit which the Selwyns will present 
here with a special company at the 
Braudels theater for three nights, be 
ginning next Thursday, Stay Cfl, and 
a nmtinee on Saturday. 

"It isn't so much because the angle 
of vision varies with the seat loca- 
tion of each spectator, as because 
each spectator sees the play front his 
own background. With every play 
I've Arltten I've been impressed by 
the fact that every point is sure to 
be seen by some expert on that point 
in some part of the audience. And 
I've usually heard from this expert 
if the handling of that point isn’t 
ctulte correct. But from no play that 
I've ever written have I ever received 
so many letters as from 'The Fool.' 
For the most pnrf these letters have 
been the kind that kindle the cockles 
of ones heart. 

"Experts on the play's subject, that. 
Is the ministers of Hie church, have 
been particularly sustaining. For In- 
stance, Dr. Henry D. Rose of the 
Church of the Redeemer. In Newark, 
^ave me this encouraging reading: 
The meaning of it is not that the 
ector solves any of the problems 

the world faces today but that he 
achieves a wonderful joy in the pur- 
suit of loving service In the name 

"f Christ and humanity. Too many 
crow cynical and bitter and mis- 
anthropic when they fail to accomp 
iish their high purposes. "The Fool” 
illustrates many things but certainly 
this; that fidelity to Christ brings 
peace, joy, strength, vision.’ 

"Other clergymen have been equal 
ly kind. On* Included in his com 

meot that the colors used on the 
altar In the first act are wrong, that 
white not purple Is the color used for 
Christmas. He said: 'Perhaps Just 
one little insight from a clergyman 

■n a very small, matter, hut one 

which really affect the whole play, 
s an error of stage sotting in the 
i.nt act. The scene and the altar 
re correctly fixed as to candles but 

Incorrectly in regard to frontal. Tou 
now have a purple or violet hanging. 
That color is suitable for the four 
weeks before Christmas. It would be 

hit# for your scene on Christmas 
eve. Tou would find that the whole 
atmosphere of the first scene would 
** eery much changed in its tonal 
effect with that part of the audience 
who are educated churchgoers. If that 
were so. White is the sign of Chrlst- 
nas joy. Violet means always to 
liurch people repentence and sorrow, 

"his is a minor matter in such a 

plendic] picture.' 
"This kind critic further arranged 

'or his mother's club to attend the 
'lay, asked me to speak, before » 

-hurch society, and the setor playing 
he clergyman to read the lessons at 

•v Sunday morning service in hts 
hurch by way of further endorse 
pent of the pla.v. 

"In Ibe pla.v the purple hangings 
» used on the altar for th» simple 

eason that the altar has not vet 
been dressed for the Christmas eve 

-ervlee. It Is late, afternoon. The 
'hrtstmas tree Is being dressed but 
he altar committee—and T believe It 

is called—has not yet dressed the 
vttar for the Christmas festival. 

"It Is Interesting to know that this 

lergyman with his knowledge of all 
.he beautiful meanings expressed In 
his church's ritual, did not resent the 
iae of the altar upon the stage, but 

• member of another congregation 
celt that T offended by placing the 

•at act of my play In the chancel 
t the church. And still another felt, 
hat Daniel Gilchrist should not 
moke 
"A criticism, from another angle, 

> as of the line in the play: 'Whoever 
heard of a poor Jew?' To this critic 
l replied: ‘l have a very generous 
-train of Jewish blood myself and 
1m very proud of it-—and no on* 

■ herlshes a greater admiration for 

he Jewish race. But T have no 

sympathy with the attitude of any 

race that feels Itself immune from 

criticism, comment or Jest." 

Old-Time Drama. 
on Rialto Screen 

v---' 
"Nellie, the Beautiful Cloak Model," 

at the Rialto, Is the screen version 

of the famous Owen Davis melo- 

drama which enjoyed a popular run 

New York several years ago. As 

stage play It Is one of the moat 

thrilling pieces ever written. 
For this production Fmmett Flynn 

.selected one of the greatest easts of 

the yesr. Claire Windsor plays the 

title role. Mse Busch. Lew Cody, 
Raymond Griffith. Kdmund I,owe, 
Hobart Bosworth snd I.llyan Tash 

man, famous Follies beauty, compose 
the array of celebrities In "Nellie, the 
Beautiful Cloak Model." 

Flynn took this expensive array of 
star* to New York city to film 

scenes on the elevated tracks and 

various streets In the city. He then 
returned to California where Inter- 
iors were made in th» studios at Cul- 

ver City. 
The stAry moves swiftly through 

these realistic settings It concerns 

the thrilling adventures of the beau- 
tiful “Nolle," the daughter of wealthy 
parents, who through circumstances 
hag been living under the care of * 

foster parent, Thomas Tilpton, in the 
tenement district of New York. Her 
mother has been searching for years 
for her daughter. Nellies foster 
father becomes til and Nellie Is forced 
to seek employment. In a modiste 

shop, not knowing that she Is beii 
to hsr mother’s fortune. Walter 
Peck. the worthless nephew nl 
Nellie’* mother, knowing that Nellie 
Is sllve, tries to convince (he mother 
that Nellie will not he found, thue, 
leaving btm heir to her fortune. II 
In Feck’* endeavour* to k*ep Nellie 
In obscurity that provides motion and 
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Fred Ballard's \ph! Play 
Hits at First Performance 
v> 

Frederick FJallai'd, who likes tr 

have Nebraska people rail lilm by hi; 

real name, which la Fred, has Jusl 
put across another successful play 
It was produced a couple of week; 

ago at the Grand theater In Worces 

ter. Mass, by the Poll Stock com 

panv, and was witnessed hy a num 

ber of notable rnen of the theatet 
world "Out of Buck." the. new play 
has for its hero "FJgg Stern, a good 
natured but not especially prosperous 
fellowr who believes ho was born yn 
tier an unlucky star, and to that fact 
attributes all his misfortunes. Tntc 
his life at the right time comes "Bud' 

McMurphey, a bo. whose Influence 
on the action of ihe drama gives it 

the right turn. Ihe t\ orcester roe! 

says of the play: 
" 'Out of Buck’ is a play that hit! 

and hits strong, on all cylinders, it 
Is chockful of original situations and 
original lines. It has serious parts 
but they are delightfully blended with 
the wholesomely comic. And the 
ending: Mr. Ballard has created n 

classic among play endings. Tt atopi 
when It gets through, and gives yob 
a lot to think about on your way 

home—yes. through the agency ol 

suggestion." 
Harry Beregford. who played tin 

role of "FJgg" Stern In the opening 
performance. Is well known here H» 
halls from Kansas City, and Is a, very 
successful actor. The scene of the 
play Is s small town on the Mlssonr 
river, which may !>• any one of e 

number of places T red Ballard 
knows them all, having been born 
and reared at Havelock His new 

play Is assured s New Tork presen 
tatlon early In the autumn. 

[-- 
Six Proposals to 

Constance in,Film 
; 

Six proposals of marriage, four wed 

dings, two divorces, widowhood, re 

marriage. 
Constance Tnlmadge sets a merry 

matrimonial pace In her latest com 

edy, "The Goldfish." which 1s now 

showing at the strand. 

She starts off In life with proposal! 
from Jimmy Wetherby song plugger 
from Herman Krauss. shoe manufac 
turer; from J. Hamilton Powers mil 
llonalre clubman; from the duke o' 

Middlesex, and from Count Nevskl. 
She marries Jlmnty Wetherby twice 

Herman Krauss once and J. Hamlltoi 
Powers once during the course of th; 

picture. She gets » divorce froit 
Jimmy Wetherby end Herman Krauss 
She becomes a widow when J. Ilamll 
ton Powers dies. 

And in the end she remarries be 
first sweetheart and her tlrst. husband 
Jimmy Welherby, a role placed bj 
Jack Miilbnll, Constance's leadinf 
man. 

Heading the supporting ca*t Is Jacl 
Mulhalt. Olhern having prontlnen 
rolea are Jean Mersholt, 7.a fiu Pitts 
Frlward* Connelly and William Conk 

Joe ifancn at the FMPPESS 
!| 

(—~i---^ (rlnbe Trotters Down 
on Schedule nt If orld 

v.__... --J 
Vaudeville boast* of no more clever 

com*dy *nt*rtaJncr* than Vardnn and 

Perry who headline the bill at the 
World next Saturday These two 

boys have presented their net in prac- 
tically ever- civilized portion of the 
globe Going over to T.ondon for a 

Untiled engagement they found such 
fsvor that they remained three : ears 

touring the British Jsles 
Another art of Importance on the 

forthcoming hill Is -lay Billon and 

Betty Parker, who1 have been promt 
nenfly featured In numerous Broad 
way musical plays One season with 
the "Follies" established them as 

New York favorites and slttce that 
time they hat* alternated between 
shows on the Great White Way and 
touring tha country via the vaude 
villa route. 

"" 
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Ou en Moore Stm s 

in Another Comedy 
v_ 

"Modern Matrlmon* in which 
Owen Moore stars at the Empress, Is 
a. story with an appeal for all classes 
of theater goers for tha reason that 
It has In it some serlo comic incident 
which has been duplicated In the Ilf# 
of almost erpj-y family during the 

■ Inst f*w years The story takes e 

fling at after-the-war housing rondi 
Mona, poking considerable fun st th# 
affrontery of real estate men In offer- 
ingr Inadequate living quarters at ruin 
oualy high rentals It laughs at the 
modern practice of buying everything 
needed for (he home from a roll 
lug pin to a baby grand piano-—on 
the dollar down and n dollar when you 
rntrh me plan. 

M< tor Heerman !« both author and 
director of "Modern Matrimony." 
Alice Lake appears In lending sup 
port of Mr. Moor# Vic Potel. Mayine 
Kelso, Kate Letter. J‘Yauk .impeau, 
flplt* Edw ids and 1 inn ■« ‘‘artey 
ars other prominent member. of the 

\ 

?cnstance /ct/mct<J<sf<z. 
n'GolOFISH at TH6 

5TP AND 

r .. a 

Photoplay H radii tie 

at If orld rhis If rrh 
v_.—„ -J 

"l nder the Red Robe." with Robert 
Man tel I and Alma Ruben.*, 1* featured 
at the World this week the house for 

the first time since Its opening tea 

turing a. picture ibotc the aaudevllle 
"L'nder the Ii->d Robe has all the 

essentials 'for the tort cf e p. tut* 

that the public want* Taken from 
Stanley Weynian'a famous master 

piece cf tlie same name it iefl*ct.e not 

only a wonderful medieval romance 

hut all Hi” pomp and ceremony, the 

plotting and intrigue and the gorgeous 
splendor of the period of Cardinal 
Richelieu. The picture was nine 
months in the making and Its produr 
tlon entailed a cost of 11,500.000. 
Three studios were used and on* of 
Hi* biggest 'sole ever constructed in 
III* east was built. Tills set. a vep 
lira cf the Louvre when It was used 
os a. fortress in the early part of the 
17til century, represents the palace of 
King I .Oil la MTT 

To Interpret the famous rliar*'teic 
of history lu the story there was as 

sembled s brilliant cast of players 
from stage and screen. Robert P. 
Mantel). John t'hailes Thomas and 
Alma Ruben* appear In the featured 
roles. Mr. Mantell has the role cf 
Cardinal Richelieu, a character he lm- 
pertopated on the speaking stage Mr. 
Thomas is the hernio loter, till de 
Berault, and Miss Rubens plays Renee 
other* In an especially notable com 

panv are Oenevleve Hamper, William 
If. Powell. Rosa Coghlan, Tan Mac- 
T,aren, Mary- MarLaren. Otto Kruger, 
Rvelyn floanell, Gustai von Beyffer 
tils. Sydney TTerhert, Charles Judels. 
Martin l aiist, Arthur Houseman and 

Andrew* Pllloit. ■* 

r.... : \ 
i lnmsii I,mnpany just 

Ot rr From llu**ia 
v,__> 

Tonight m the Rrandela theater the 
Yiddish people of omahn will have nn 

opportunity of seeing the United All 

na. and Oddea«n players, who have 
been In this country hut a few weeks, 
having just rotne to America from 
the old country. The short while they 
have been In tills roimtiy they have 
hern enjoying n most sip • • saftil New 
York • engagcmii* ami an now m.«k 
lug a tour of (ho lees*T cities 

In jOnmlia they will pl.yv *Thc 
Devil's Kiss," with Tt'/.covlfr. an the 
leading man. This is n well known 
play of thro* acta mid a prologue 
written by tho famous Sophia Bialo. 

Otheia In tho company ate the 
Brothers Ttzrovltz, Mvlt'i vlt 

Adolph Rfsmann. Pistlm u\iuU 

’Maid fthuJarlj 
AT THF PPANDEI 5 
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Rural Comedy-Drama 
Offered fit the Fin pres* \ 

V___/ 
For their 11th week »t the Empress 

theater th* Bert Smith musical play- 
ers are offering this week "The Coun- 
try Boy."' which tells a lively and 
laughable story of rural Ilfs There 
are moments of pathos and Just a 

ling" of drama to lend variety. At- 
iracii\ely mounted and costumed the 
hill Is One that will prove entertaining 
from the opening curtain until the 
final number. 

VI Shaffer Is cast as "Me Mary Ann 
Scrubbs." Just a country girl. Joe 
Marlon plays ths role of the rural 

hoy. Bill- Van Allen has th* part 
of "Swipes Murphy the slang talk 

tng nal of "Jim Paley," a race track 

Jockey played hy Tommy V a rue 

Bert E’ans who heretofore has heen 

dolrg leads .and "heavies will he seen 

In a>t entirely dl(T*t»nt sort of "harae 

terigatlon. that of an old ruhe 
"I'm doing South," Is a number 

don* by Hden Curtla who also sp 

pears with Arlene Melvin In one of 

their popular specialties. VI Shaffer 
-will do a rural number called 

"Kokomo Marlon, Van Allen. F.\ans 
and Werne present their own Idea of 

the "Bubcvlllo Quartet " An old- 

fashloncd l.arn dance Is one of the 

ensemble features of the show. 

S~~- 
Rash f illness I heme 

of Lloyd's Comedy 
v:-:- 

Th® dictionary gives th® definition 
of hashfulties® «® "shrinking mod** 

ty." But Harold Idoyd's "Girl Shy.’ 
at th® Sun. contends that hashfulness 
I® decidedly a subject for expansive 
laughter. Boshful persons bar® si 

ways Inspired us with pity for thsm. 
but when Tdoyd 1® seen sa a boy 
m -ired M death of th® femals sex. be 
make® the put on® of riotous mirth. 
After n arris® of rlrv®r charnoterlza 
tlotif- and stories In the past, h® one® 

mor« prcivr.® his great vfrwtlllty In 
"Ghl Shy” by giving to th® serrsn 

on® of the most ®nt1i#ly novsl typ®s 
of h#ro It ha® ®ver had Tbs old 

adage tlint "there I® nothing n®w In 
th® movie®' has been completely 
blasted at last tdoyd definitely 
proves th® untruth ®f the timeworn 
statement. 

[ Conspicuous In his support la pretty 
.Tobyna Ralston. who made such a 

hit with him In hi® !s®t snores®. 

"Why ’Worry?" .Tobynn brings to the 
1 
screen a distinct I\ e type of beauty, 
young, dainty and refreshing Others 
In the rust nr® Richard Manic!® and 
'Milton Griffin, with th® direction 

credited to Fred N- wnuyver and Sam 
I nvlor. 

'Ghl Shy” will remain at the Sun 

this week and If I® on® yif th® few 
picture® that can b® recommended 
h®srt1lv to thos® who Ilk® to "shop* 
for their anfertalnment. For It la « er 

c/nncL Su)inhntf /n’Heabt' 
of a Clown "at the world 

/-;-— 
Sensational Hint j 

n ith a Horse Hero | 
.... -' 

"The King of Wild Horses," said t■ * 

he the inohl sensational, amazing and 

unique drama ever fl'rncd. i« showing 
this week at the Moon Pri dm-ed and 
written by Hal Roach i* depicts tlie 

romance of an untamed stallion, which 
role is portrayed by an equine find of 
Mr. Roach a really unmanagalle. 

dangerous hors* tint was chained In 
hlg stall when purchased hv Roach 

The story commences with th« ef 
forts of a cowboy iplayed hv I,eon 

Bary) to capture this magnificent 
creature of th» wilds He glonea in 

pitting his man s skill against the 
horse's cunning Pars and day a the 
cowboy keeps on his trail, pursuing 
him tirelessly, relentlessly, until at 

last, In The Black's unduly heart, 
there stirs s sense of respect, slmost 
admiration, for his pursuer-hut still 
he runs away! 

Then comes th» forest fire—stifling 
smoke, roaring flame*, crackling un- 

derbrush, terrific heat And fear,* for 
a horse fears nothing so much as 

fhe It overcome* Ins fear of the 
man. who row seeks, not to rapture 
the wond*rful creature, hut to save 

him. 
The*# forest fire scenes, taken dur- 

ing the conflagration that devastated 
thousands of acres of California tim- 
berland, promise to be spectacular as 
well as sensational In addition to 

Leon Bary the oast includes Ildna 
Murphy, Chari** Parrott, Pa' Hartl- 
tun and Sidney- 1>* Grey 

“The Hunchback of 
\otrr Home" at Muse 

v_/ 
"T he King of Wild Horse*'' plays 

• t the Moon tolsv *« the opening 
feature of th* Muse weekly program.) 
Tolin Gilbert In The Wolf Man." * 

idrama built on the Incidents which 
might occur to a man when under the 
influence of hi* subconscious self, will 
he featured Monday «nd Tuesday 
"Alimony,” a drama of divorced lives, 
as Indicated bv Its title, play* Wednea 
day and Thursday and the week will 
b* closed with a special two day- 
showing of "The Hunchback of Notre 
Pam*” at popular price* 
f-v 

;| Manana Opens 
to Rip Crouds 

y_; 
Manawa park opened Its gales for 

the 1911 season yesterday the event 
being attended by large numbers of 
Omaha and Council Bluffs people 
The alterations and decorations. In 

eluding th* extensive flower hods 
which add to (he beauty of the lake 
shore outing place, yv n many e\ 

clamatlooe of delight from visitors. 
Pat's Melody B'-y* famous orchea 

tra. which Is playing In lbs Manawa 
t»irk dance pavilion this season, was 

acclaimed * dr.-Me-l success hv th* 
hundred* who tried out the hlg lake 
side floo, for the fii st time this sum 

iner. 

Boating, fishing, th* rides and the 
game* came in for their attention hv 
plensilip seeker*. and In hlutdv 
(irove. th* picnic grounds Adjoining 
Hi* park, were seen numerous parties 
holding (heir first outing of Hi* sea 

son Tli* plenle ground* at M unary ** 
»o popular In past years promise to 

win eyen m re frequenter* tbl* mm 

JflUfa 

If arid Features for 
If eek Are Unique 

v.___' 
Two headline attraction* are fea- 

tured on the current vaudeville bill at 

the World. Something quite out of 
the ordinary is promised in the 
"Nautical Follies." described ** a 

trip to the sea with oceans of pep. i 
joey Walsh, the wonder mascot, Is 
featur'd wth th« company of seven, j 
The R£g> rgation s-e a bunch of 

merrymakers offeiing » snappy pro- 
gram of song and dance numbers In- 

terspersed with up to the minute 

comedy. 
Fharles Bartling. an aj tor of repu- 

tation. supported by Frederick flood- 
now. Ralph Ballev and Anna Swind- 

ling roheadlin* with the •'Follies.'' 
Battling this season Is presenting 
Torn Barry's clever romance of the 
sawdust ring, "The Heart of a 

Clown Known *• The Barling of 
the Stage .Tun* Farle. diminutive 
song sod dance artist, presents * 

eerie* of number* thst stamp her s* 

on* of the cleverest of future stage 
stars Tuck end Finns introduce s 

laughing surprise In their novel of 

fering entitled "Twists and Turns." 
The Earles in a fantastic novelty 
called The Folder s Web' sr# sched 
tiled to open the Mil with sensational 
feats In midair ''Fhln*'' Is the title 
of the solo with original interpola 
tlons Introduced hv Arthur Hays 
World organist. 

Vardon and Perry, glob* trotting 
comedians.' and Jay Billon an 1 Betty 
Parker, well known musical comedy 
stars, are among the principal fea- 
tures of the bill for next w»ek 

At the Boulevard. 
“The Marry Go Round." cf tl * 

outstanding pictures of las? years 
crop, is offered at tlxe Boulevard to- 

day and MondA> “The Merry* 
Go-Round" xx a* the picture ox er 

which an entire company xvork*d and 
the first director having: resigned, an 

other stepped In and completed the 

story on an entirely different ane'e 
Constance Talrradco In “The r>an«*i 

r»ua Maid filmed from the novel of 

2b* years ago in England, “Barbara 
Winslow. Rebel." will play Tuesday. 
Wednesday and Thursday The rloe-j 
in* picture jr>f the we*k is “Thunder 
gate." an odd melodrama of China j 
and how a yo u s American mcio * 

is a powerful prince for a few short 
weeks. 

--/ / 

\t tlir I.otlirop. 
Betty Compson In "Woman To I 

Woman ma le In England with an 

almost entirely English cast and one 

of Mies Compson • h**t pictures, la 
featured st the Eothrop today, M n 

day and Tuesday. B.-itha M. v lav * 

novel. "A Wife In Name Only." a 

true Bet Mia M Clay novel, will he, 

show n Wednesday and Thui sdav In | 
the oast ate Florence Blxon. Mar.' ; 

Thurman and Edmund Eo-vr, The j 
closing hill of the week features 
Colleen Moo vnd Kennet h Harlan | 
ir "April Showers a llgh corned) 
drama of lower New York. 

\l the (.rami. 
Marion Os \ ins in “Kittle OM New 

York,’* a roman e of the days xx hen 

Wall afreet real lx had a wall and 
when since famous places were .Hist 
established, oi^ens the week's progiam 
at the Grand Hariy Morey and 
Main Asfor hn*e a rom.n •< of imnl■. 
cm day business, enlivened with a! 
thrilling re**,*m In the tapUls of a 

river in “The Kttpids. xx Ivo h is to be 

shown AN edit* >da> and TIphmIhx.; 
.tick Mulhall in chapter Tv %»f The; 
Social Buccaneer” x\ ill also he on thej 
screen. The final two da>s xxjll fc \ j 
tins John Gilbert in 'Vameo Ktrbx 

lb♦ news Sylvia Freamer la a'ing 

ia to* fcu i 

O’Neill Play 
Dud 

Mixed Marriage Drama 
Fails In Start Anything 
When Shown on Stage ___J 

By PER4 V HAMMOND. 
Vnrk, May 24 

DESPITE 
the red-hot preliminary 

foment about Eugene O'Neill* 
"All End's Chlllun Got Wings.” 

the result was rather tarn*. The 

negio slid th» white woman were 

wed, as advertised, the lady went 

mildly insane in consequence, and 

the curtain fell without so much as 

a suggestion of race riots. 
Only the mayor was peiturbed. At 

a late hour on the opening night Mr, 
Hylan sent one of bis tipstaffs to ths 

theater with an order forbidding th# 
children In the cast to appear. He 
seems to have been justified In that 
prohibition, sin* e the. drama "Xplaij* 
that Is was childhood propinquity tint 
Inspired the unfortunate matrimony 
between the black man and the whit* 
woman. They were schoolmate* at 

the age of ? Mr. Dylan, having read 
the play in "The American Mercury 
was convinced, no doubt, that it was 

a valid argument for Jim Crow se8r« 
gallon. 

The first night 'of this overblow j 

spectacle showed the American the- 
ater In an anrusing aspect. RB«n® 
had been written and gabbled about 
the defiant masterpiece. The drams 
lovers had been all aqulver for an« 

against If. I expected to see fh* 
usual parades In Fifth avenue d* 

nounclng its evils or advocating its 
merits. V«t w hen It came to Ilf* tt 

did so rtios* placidly. 
Its manger was an 111 ventilate® 

slTack theater In a gaudv Greenwfon 
Vlllaga alley. Its attendants turn 

bared 200—a little gathering of the 
minor New V'-rk cognoscenti of the 
drama, than which th»re la nothlnc 
so minor. Between the acts th»y 
crowded the narrow sidewalk, chat- 
ting volubly about, sex, tbe seven 

arts and other quarrelsome topic*, 
but never coming to blows. 
Meantime they were a bit bored bv 
Mr. O'Neill's dull mlscegnations Th* 
pe*sion of the novl* n»gro for t*-« 
white girl, they discovered, had all 
ihe fire of f ncle Tom’s affection f 

T.tttle Eva. Even they suspected that 
"All God* Chlllun Got Wings” is 

merely awkward, sincere and ama- 

teurish audacity. 

Considerable uproar had h**n 
raised in local art circles by Prof 
Brander Matthew#' rude reversal of 

the verdict of tbe Pulitzer prize pla” 
committee. That starry triune 
anointed, "The Show-Off,” as tb» 

year's most worthy wonder-work, pre 
ferrtng It to all the other recer 

dramatic Kohlnoor* But Prof 
Matthew* admired "Hell B»nt Fer 
Heaven" niT® enthusiastically th* 
anything he saw th!* season on 

Froadwav. So reluctantly hs turn'd 
hi* academic thumb down on th* 
committee a Judgment and made a 

new decision. 
-s-- 

Malicious drama-lover* bar* s* 1 

that Prof. Matthew* wa* influence 
in Ms action by the fact that "Hell 
Bent Fer Heaven” Is the product of 
hi* assistant in*trtiotor at Coluir.b■* 
university. Prof. Hatcher Hugh** 
and that th» p'av is dedicated to him 
This s«em« to b* but shallow 
calumny. Prof. Ms Thews, thoug 
ha hss been called the dram* 
old man o'the ,*es. know* that "Hr’ 
Bent F«r Haven” Is better than “The 
Show Off.” and he say* i" He know* 
tt Just as well as you know that "Tar 
nish,.rhe Goose Hangs High 
"The Potters.” Chains or "W> t» 

Desert' l® better than either, He hv 
a* you have, a right to hi* super 
opinion, and he exercise* if thoug 
in th* process he is forced to hur 
late such expert d m.esmen as V 

l!am Lyon Phelps of Tale. Clay n 

Hamilton of Columbia and Os 
Johnson of fiction. 

I (sometimes wonder If •' * ud--» 
in this contest ever suspe’t th** 
American play® are often produced 
place* other than New To.rk. P> 

ithey know, or does it matter to th»' », 

jthat new show*” are born in San 
Trancisco. Detroit, I am Angelee. 
Cleveland, t'hicago. Milwaukee ami 

|St. Paul? Do they km w that new 

.drama* exist In Grand Rapid# and 
Buffalo? They contemplate tbe 
Broadway th»at»r exclusively, and vn 

their com li -ns *re 1 -ed sol 
great value The Pultt.-»r 
prize, bv the wav i* Supposed to he 

awarded to the play that best pro- 
motes tho w elfare of “our morris, 
our good taste, our manners ami t or 

education Heft Beni per 
! Heaven” is but a vivid study of ja 

| insane® religion* fanatic In the re- 
mote. Carolina m ta s 

The Show Off illus;>ate* amue-ng*. 
*n-l « ow fill ■'of a ch -p a 

Amei i, an four-flusher. Roth of tl ■ r-k 

are good shows. But neither of them, 
if you aie on the lew ! with Mr. Put 
zer s' specification* deserve® hit t 

leave* and his $1 OS®. 
t- N 

/ opiilnr 'lustcal rla\ 
Promised A ext If erh 

v_ 
_ 

"The Thtrr Twins. 1 

avtaptwl f > 

Joseph Hailes' popular imtt1v.il * »c* 

cess. is the attraction antioynred f 
ItUl * 
n\'ill be given the most elaborate 
presentation of any of the Bert 8nti U 
shows. 

It xxill be recalled that the original 
production which had long runs on 

Broadway and in ad the prlnctp; l 
cities, brought to theatnc.il stardom 
Clifton Crawford and Bess# Mvi'.xy, 
Musical lilts from the shoxx- indues 
'i'ud'llr Ip ?x lr It tie Chxser,** "Van* a 

V.’iina Man." and "Tec lie. ?;,*> \\ v 

The farcical story xxhnh hia to »i » 

xxlth tlie mistaken MoniUy «f * 

three txxilis serve* to luMvdiuv A x 

Marlon in » lexer built « .** -slv v> 

and marks the idnm of B dv \-m 
\Uett to liK five o' »*’•! 

terutaUon. 

i»Mg Men.’ or tb ue*"X« whs 
think np laughs for th*' movie* e»^ 

st a premium in Molly xx s’ \ t 
cxg men can earn !p*m# t ^n#> I 

k* hanOgwHua awow« 
• 


